<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image.png" alt="Diagram" /></td>
<td>Agencies that have a particularly strong commitment to interdisciplinary care for Parkinson’s with teams consisting of at least Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image.png" alt="Star" /></td>
<td>Agencies with clinicians who are quite Parkinson’s specialized and have been identified to us as seeing many Parkinson’s patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No symbol</td>
<td>Other agencies with clinicians who have received/undergone specific Parkinson’s trainings or certifications.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please Note:**
- UNC Movement Disorders Center is not endorsing any of the agencies included on this list, nor the clinicians at the agencies, and cannot be held responsible for the care or services offered by them.
- This list is updated on a yearly basis. Therefore, agencies listed below and their clinicians are subject to change without our knowledge. It is also possible that clinicians in your area have been trained without being on this list.
- If there are no specific clinician names listed, it may be because there are many PD-trained clinicians there and/or they have an organized system of knowing to which clinician Parkinson’s referrals should go.
- The agencies below may or may not have clinicians certified in LSVT or PWR – they may have received other trainings, such as attending the Parkinson’s Foundation’s Allied Team Training or the UNC Colloquium on Interdisciplinary Care for Parkinson’s. If you are searching for a specific program, you will need to ask.
- If there are no agencies listed in your city or county, don’t forget to look at nearby counties. If there are none there, we recommend searching for rehabilitation therapists near you who are specialized in “neurological” conditions, “geriatrics,” and/or, for Physical Therapists, “balance & gait.”
*Listed by NC county (alphabetically)*

**BEAUFORT COUNTY**

**Occupational Therapy Plus, Inc.**
Location: 139 W. 3rd Street, Washington
Phone: 252-975-1992
Fax: 252-975-3878
PD-trained therapist: Occupational

**Vidant Beaufort Hospital – Outpatient Rehabilitation**
Location: 1375 Cowell Farm Road, Washington
Phone: 252-975-4395
Fax: 252-975-4112
PD-trained therapist: Physical

**BERTIE COUNTY**

**Vidant Bertie Hospital – Outpatient Rehabilitation**
Location: 1403 S. King Street, Windsor
Phone: 252-794-8324
Fax: 252-794-6732
PD-trained therapist: Physical

**BRUNSWICK COUNTY**

**Carolina Rehabilitation**
Location: 4501 N. Main Street, Suite 5, Shallotte
Phone: 910-755-5863
Fax: 910-755-5864
PD-trained therapists: Physical and Speech
Thomas Speech Therapy Services, LLC  
**Location 1:** 4330 Southport Supply Road, Suite 201, Southport  
**Location 2:** 4501 N. Main Street, Suite 5, Shallotte  
**Location 3:** 20 Medical Campus Drive, Suite 204, Supply  
**Phone:** 910-612-1002  
**Fax:** 910-755-5865  
**PD-trained therapist:** Speech

Speech Solutions, Inc.  
**Location:** 4902 Main Street, Suite D, Shallotte  
**Phone:** 910-754-3484  
**Fax:** 910-754-3485  
**PD-trained therapist:** Speech

### CARTERET COUNTY

Carteret Health Care Rehabilitation Center  
**Location:** 3722 Bridges Street, Suite 202, Morehead City  
**Phone:** 252-499-8461  
**Fax:** 252-808-6990  
**PD-trained therapist:** Speech

### CHOWAN COUNTY

Coastal Physical Therapy  
**Location:** 701 Luke Street, Suite B, Edenton  
**Phone:** 252-482-7939  
**Fax:** 252-482-8435  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical

Vidant Chowan Hospital – Outpatient Rehabilitation  
**Location:** 221 Virginia Road, Edenton  
**Phone:** 252-482-6767  
**Fax:** 252-482-6319  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical and Speech
CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Advanced Physical Therapy Solutions
Location: 501 Executive Place, Fayetteville
Phone: 910-423-5550
Fax: 910-423-5552
PD-trained therapists: Physical

Cape Fear Valley Outpatient Neurorehabilitation
Location: 1638 Owen Drive, Fayetteville
Contact for Physical Therapy: 910-615-4078 (phone), 910-615-9889 (fax)
Contact for Speech Therapy: 910-615-6681 (phone), 910-615-5480 (fax)
PD-trained therapists: Physical and Speech

Cape Fear Valley - Healthplex
Location: 1930 Skyville Road, Fayetteville
Phone: 910-615-3058
Fax: 910-615-4003
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Latosha Felder and Erika Eli)

Cape Fear Valley Acute Inpatient Rehabilitation (*Note: Inpatient only, in the hospital*)
Location: 1638 Owen Drive, Fayetteville
Phone: 910-615-4001
PD-trained therapists: Speech (Roberta Wilamowski and Brenda Johnson) and Physical (Alycia Dobson)

DARE COUNTY

Vidant Health – The Outerbanks Hospital
Location: 4800 S. Croatian Highway, Nags Head
Phone: 252-449-4560
Fax: 252-449-4566
PD-trained therapist: Occupational (Lisa Minerich)
EDGECOMBE COUNTY

**Vidant Edgecombe Hospital – Outpatient Rehabilitation**
Location: 111 Hospital Drive, Tarboro
Phone: 252-641-7776
Fax: 252-641-7281
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Lisa Weathersby and Ashley Jones)

HOKE COUNTY

**Cape Fear Valley Hoke Healthcare Therapy Services**
Location: 210 Medical Pavilion Drive, Raeford
Phone: 910-904-8066
Fax: 910-615-9836
PD-trained therapist: Physical (Latosha Felder)

LENOIR COUNTY

**UNC Lenoir Memorial Hospital**
Location: 100 Airport Road, Kinston
Phone: 252-522-7919
Fax: 252-522-7929
PD-trained therapists: Occupational (Nicole Creech) and Speech (Crystal Ipcock)

MARTIN COUNTY

**Roanoke Therapy Services, Inc.**
Location: 112 W. Main Street, Williamston
Phone: 252-799-8416
Fax: 252-792-5924
PD-trained therapist: Speech (Jennifer McKnight)
NASH COUNTY

UNC Nash Day Hospital Outpatient Rehabilitation
Location: 2450 Curtis Ellis Drive, Rocky Mount
Phone: 252-962-8845
Fax: 252-962-3010
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Tina Campbell, Yeti Bendele, Jackson Rollins, and Keisha Robinson), Occupational (David Durgin) and Speech (Bridgette Duarte)

NEW HANOVER COUNTY

Bodies in Balance
Location: 5710 Oleander Drive, Suite #211, Wilmington
Phone: 910-398-6301
Fax: 910-398-6305
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Spencer Hunter and Sally Foster)

New Hanover Regional Medical Center – Oleander Rehabilitation
Location: 5220 Oleander Drive, Wilmington
Phone: 910-667-8104
Fax: 910-667-8666
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Kara Jarboe, Laura Schwagerl, and Lorraine Kerr) and Speech (Corrine Lavoie)

Davis Community Outpatient Rehabilitation
Location: 1011 Porter’s Neck Road, Wilmington
Phone: 910-319-2122
Fax: 910-319-7440
PD-trained therapist: Physical (Johanna Murrell)
**Better Speech and Swallow Corporation (NOTE: Also, does LSVT LOUD via telehealth!)**

**Location:** 757 Royal Bonnet Drive, Wilmington  
**Phone:** 910-202-4757  
**Fax:** 910-550-3715  
**PD-trained therapist:** Speech (Karen Sowers)

**WellCare Home Health**

**Location:** n/a *(They come to the home; Must qualify as home bound)*  
**Phone:** 888-815-5310  
**Fax:** 910-362-9948  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical (Ben Knauff)

**Wilmington Health & Rehabilitation Center (Acute inpatient, but they also offer outpatient)**

**Location:** 820 Wellington Avenue, Wilmington  
**Phone:** 910-343-0425  
**Fax:** 910-762-1791  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical (Lori Kunak)

**Elderhaus PACE Program (NOTE: Only serves PACE participants)**

**Location:** 2223 S. 17th Street, Wilmington  
**Phone:** 910-343-8209  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical (Heather Lester)

---

**ONSLOW COUNTY**

**Onslow Memorial Hospital Outpatient Rehabilitation**

**Location:** 315 Western Blvd, Jacksonville  
**Phone:** 910-577-2372  
**Fax:** 910-577-2625  
**PD-trained therapists:** Physical (Nicole Hornbeck and Ken Cua), Occupational (Hannah Mozingo), and Speech (Lindsay York)
Hear Me Speak, LLC *(Note: Does not currently take Medicare)*
Location: 824 Gum Branch Road, Suite W, Jacksonville
Phone: 252-672-8680
Fax: 252-638-6989
PD-trained therapist: Speech (Sophie Pike)

**PAMLICO COUNTY**

Physical Therapy of Oriental
Location: 1006 Broad Street, Oriental
Phone: 252-745-3247
Fax: 252-249-0112, ATTN Jennifer Smart
PD-trained therapist: Physical (Jennifer Smart)

**PASQUOTANK COUNTY**

Coastal Physical Therapy
Location: 101 Medical Drive, Elizabeth City
Phone: 252-338-2114
Fax: 252-338-2115
PD-trained therapist: Physical (Mindy Drew)

**PITT COUNTY**

Vidant Outpatient Rehabilitation – Neurological Program
Location: 2100 Stantonsburg Road, Greenville
Phone: 252-847-6365
Fax: 252-847-6625
PD-trained therapist: Physical (Josh Mitchell)
**Therapeutic Innovations**
Location: 106 D East Victoria Court, Greenville
Phone: 252-321-6001  
Fax: 252-321-6004  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical (Nancy Jean Lambert)

**ECU Speech-Language & Hearing Clinic**
Location: Health Science Drive, Greenville  
Phone: 252-744-6104  
Fax: 252-744-6148  
**PD-trained therapist:** Speech (Sherri Winslow)

---

**RICHMOND COUNTY**

**FirstHealth - Rockingham**
Location: 120 Richmond Memory Drive, Rockingham  
Phone: 910-410-9539  
Fax: 910-410-0376  
**PD-trained therapist:** Physical (Jess Goodine)

---

**ROBESON COUNTY**

**Southeastern Lifestyle Rehabilitation Center**
Location: 4895 Fayetteville Road, Lumberton  
**Contact for Physical Therapy:** 910-738-4554 (phone), 910-739-4027 (fax)  
**Contact for Speech Therapy:** 910-738-6071 (phone), 910-738-3002 (fax)  
**PD-trained therapists:** Physical (Julie Sawyer) and Speech (Charlotte Martin)
WAYNE COUNTY

UNC Wayne Memorial Hospital
Location: 2700 Wayne Memorial Drive, Goldsboro
Phone: 919-731-6005
Fax: 919-587-2983
PD-trained therapists: Physical (Annika Tingley) and Occupational (Kelly Pippin)